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The Seventeenth S.C.Javali Memorial National Moot Court Competition 

17th and 18th October 2014 
Dear Sir / Madam,   

It is our great pleasure to inform you that the Sri.S.C.Javali Memorial National Moot 
Court Competition will be held on the 17th and 18th October, 2014 at our college. We invite your 
esteemed institution to participate in the said competition. The moot court problem and detailed 
rules governing the competition are enclosed. 

 
 Dharwad, a very prominent centre for literary and cultural activities, is also a renowned 
centre of learning. Dharwad is situated between Belgaum and Hubli and can be reached by road 
or rail. The nearest airports are at Hubli-Dharwad, Belgaum and Goa. Mooters and researchers 
who have participated in our yearly competition have always appreciated the local hospitality 
and have gone back with very pleasant memories. 
 
 Kindly let us know the travel plans of your team so that our volunteers can receive the 
team. For any information or clarification, please visit us at www.kud.ac.in; write to us or call us 
at any one of the following numbers. 
 
 Contact numbers: 
 College    : 0836- 2448177, 2440686 
 Principal (Res)   : +919880845465 
 Mr.Vishwanath M. (coordinator) : +919880080243 
 Mr.Rakeshkumar Kamble       : +919449396793 
  
 Thanking you, 
 
                            Yours sincerely 
 
 
                                   (Dr.K.R.Aithal) 
                                         Principal 
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RULES GOVERNING THE MOOT COURT COMPETITION 

General 

1. Law Colleges recognised by the Bar Council of India are eligible to participate in the 

Competition. 

2. Each participating team has to pay a registration fee of Rs.1000/- (rupees one thousand 

only) through a demand draft drawn on any nationalised bank, in favour of the Principal, 

Karnatak University’s , Sir Siddappa Kambali  Law College, Dharwad. 

3. Each College may send a team consisting of two speakers and a researcher. 

4. Lots will be drawn on 17th October 2014 around 11.00 a.m. and fixtures for the Preliminary 

Round will be announced.  Fixtures for subsequent Rounds will be announced fifteen 

minutes before the commencement of the Competition.   

5. The Organisers will not defray the travelling expenses of the participating teams. However, 

the participants will be provided boarding and lodging on the days of the competition.  

6. The language of the Moot Court shall be English. 

7. Law Colleges/Institutions willing to compete, shall confirm participation by the 11th 

October, 2014. 

8. The moot competition is restricted to 28 teams and these teams will be selected on first 

cum first serve basis.  

9. The Moot Problem, being the property of Karnatak University, shall not be used by any 

Organisation, College or Institution without the express written permission from Karnatak 

University. 

10. The enclosed Registration Form should be duly completed and returned on or before 11th  

October 2014 to the Principal, Karnatak University’s , Sir Siddappa Kambali  Law 

College, Dharwad-580001 

11. Each team has to submit two sets of memorials for both sides on or before 13th October. In 

case of delay the team would lose 2 points for each day of delay.  

12. The team of the Karnatak University’s, Sir Siddappa Kambali Law College, Dharwad 

shall not participate in the moot court competition. 

13. The mooters shall be identified by their respective names and institutions.  

 

 



Some Salient Features of the Moot Court Competition 

1. Each team shall be given 30 Minutes to advance its arguments or make submissions.  Hence, 

each counsel shall have fifteen minutes only at his/her disposal. 

2. Each team will be assessed for 100 marks in oral rounds. Memorials will be assessed for 50 

marks separately. Memorial marks will not be added to oral rounds to decide the 

qualifying team for the next round and finally, even to decide the winners and runners 

up. 

3. The Four stages in the Competition shall be: First Round; Quarter Finals; Semi-Finals and 

Finals. 

(a) First Round: Every participating Team shall take part in the Preliminary Round as 

per the fixtures drawn and announced. 

(b) Quarter Finals: Four top teams appearing for the Petitioner and Four top teams 

appearing for the Respondent shall, on the basis of the marks secured in the 

Preliminary Round, enter the Quarter Finals. 

(c) Semi-Finals: Four out of the Teams participating in the Quarter Finals shall, on the 

basis of the marks secured therein, move on to the Semi-Finals. 

(d) Finals: Two out of the Teams in the Semi- Finals shall, on the basis of the marks 

secured therein, enter the Finals. 

Rules Regarding Submission of Memorials 

1. Each team has to submit two sets of memorials for both sides. Spiral binding of the 

memorials should be in Blue color for the Petitioner and Red Color for the Respondent. 

2. The Memorials should be typed on one side of bond papers and be double-spaced. 

3. The arguments should not exceed 15 pages. However, these 15 pages will not include the 

Cover page, Page of Content, Table of Authorities, Table of Cases, List of Abbreviations, 

Statement of Facts, Issues/Questions presented, Summary of the Arguments and Appendices. 

4. The Memorials should be neatly bound and submitted. 

5. The Memorials submitted will not be returned. 

Dress Code: 

 The Dress Code for the Participants shall be as prescribed by the Bar Council of India. 

Prizes: Prizes will be awarded to: 1.Winners, 2.Runners-up, 3.Best Memorials, 4. Best 

Gentleman Advocate and 5.Best Lady Advocate. 



REGISTRATION FORM 

THE SEVENTEENTH S.C.JAVALI MEMORIAL 
NATIONAL MOOT COURT COMPETITION 

17TH AND 18TH OCTOBER 2014 
Name and address of the College including phone numbers and e-mail: 

______________________________________________________________________________ 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
1. Name of the Mooter: 

    Class  : 

    Address  : ______________________________ 

    _______________________________ 

    _______________________________ 

    Phone No.  : 

    Email  : 

 

2. Name of the Mooter: 

    Class  : 

    Address  : ______________________________ 

     ______________________________ 

         ______________________________ 

    Phone No.  : 

    Email  : 

 

3. Name of the Researcher: 

    Class              : 
    Address   : _____________________________   
      _____________________________ 

      _____________________________ 

    Phone No.  : 

    Email  :            Signature and Seal of the Principal 

* Photographs should be attested by the Principal/Head of the concerned Institution.  

         

     Photo 

 

     Photo 

 

  Photo 
 

 



MOOT COURT PROBLEM  

Meera v. Shirish 

1. Shirish and Meera met in New York while working as Financial Analysts with a 

prestigious Investment Bank.  Three years after marriage, the couple shifted to 

Chingalore, Cindia, along with their girl child.   

2. One year after shifting to Chingalore, the couple developed differences. Shirish moved 

the Family Court, Chingalore for dissolution of the marriage on the ground of “mental 

cruelty” under Sec. 13 (1) (ia) of the Hindu Marriage Act, 1955. Petitioner Shirish 

alleged that “… while at home, Respondent Meera spends most of her time chatting on 

the Facebook, particularly with her former colleagues in New York.”  He further alleged 

that “Respondent Meera’s self imposed isolation by persistent chatting on the Facebook 

has denied him his family life, disturbing his mental peace”.  While not disputing that she 

chatted on the Facebook with her former colleagues in the US, Respondent Meera inter 

alia responded that “… Petitioner Shirish goes on frequent excursions with his friends 

from the ‘Nature Lovers Club’ and cares little for their family life”.   

3. On ‘X’ July, 2014, the Family Court granted divorce to Petitioner Shirish.  Meera filed an 

appeal in the High Court at Chingalore under Sec.  19 of the Family Courts Act, 1984.  

However, her appeal was dismissed by the High Court on ‘X’ August, 2014 upholding 

the divorce granted by the Family Court. 

4. Meera filed a Special Leave Petition under Article 136 of the Constitution of Cindia 

before the Supreme Court.  At the threshold, Petitioner Meera alleged that “ … the 

impugned order passed by the High Court dismissing the appeal is null and void on the 

ground of apparent bias, since one of the Judges of the High Court bench which passed 

the impugned order, was and is a Facebook friend of Respondent Shirish – the fact now 

found.” She also produced material and alleged that Respondent Shirish had expressed 

his “like” on several occasions to the Judge’s postings concerning “environmental 

issues” on the Facebook. Petitioner Meera averred that “ … the social network friendship 
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not only gave a comparative advantage to Respondent Shirish in understanding the 

Judge’s mind but also established that both he and the Judge have common interest”. 

Judge’s, social networking with litigants, violate the unwritten rule against conflict of 

interest, submitted Petitioner Meera.  Respondent Shirish, in his reply inter alia stated 

that “… the entire approach of the Petitioner Meera on the use of Facebook is self 

serving.  On the one hand she asserts her freedom to chat but on the other hand, she 

pleads against the Judge’s freedom to be on Face Book.”  

5. The Supreme Court granted Special Leave to appeal on ‘X’ September, 2014 and posted 

the appeal for hearing before the Division Bench on ‘X’ October, 2014.   

6. During the course of the hearing on ‘X’ October, 2014, the Division Bench framed the 

following four questions (without prejudice to each other) for its consideration: 

i) Do Judges have a right to subscribe to the Facebook or social network on web and 

invite or accept “friends”?  

ii) Whether, the impugned order dated ‘X’ August, 2014 passed by the High Court in 

appeal under Sec. 19 of the Family Court Act, 1984, was null and void, since the 

respondent Shirish was undisputedly a  Facebook friend of one of the Judges of 

the Bench which passed the impugned order. 

iii) Whether, chatting on the Facebook by Meera constituted a “mental cruelty” under 

Sec. 13 (1) (ia) of the Hindu Marriage Act, 1955, for dissolution of marriage. 

iv) What guidelines should be framed on the use of Facebook by the Judges?  

7. Mooters are to prepare a brief for Appellant Meera and Respondent Shirish.  

 

Note: Mooters should read Cindia and Chingalore as India and Bangalore respectively for 

this Moot purpose. 

 

 
 

 
 


